


I’ve always believed that humor was an effective 
way to discuss uncomfortable situations. So 
that’s why after getting diagnosed with Crohn’s 
Disease in my senior-year of high-school, I didn’t 
get angry, I got writing. And my one-man-show A 
Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s was born.

In the 20 years since, I’ve I’ve had the pleasure of 
performing it in 5 countries on 3 continents. I 
also create original content for pharma and non-
profits alike to spread my message of 
compassion through comedy.

And now I’d like to help your organization, talk to 
us, one belly-laugh at a time.



Crohn’s Is A Crappy Disease
According to a study by the Crohn’s and Colitis 
Foundation, Crohn’s patients suffer a higher rate of 
depression than people with other disease, or no 
diseases at all. 

Symptoms of Crohn’s are embarrassing – patients 
don’t talk about them. 

- Silence increases likelihood of depression. 
- Depression often makes symptoms worse. 

Humor breaks through the silence.
- Humor takes ownership of affliction, and provides 

a forum to discuss otherwise taboo subjects. 
- Crohn’s is a bathroom disease. Humor gives a 

forum for storytelling and common experience free from 
judgement.

When used properly, humor can transform a safe 
message into an unforgettable one. 

I can teach you how. 



A Comedian’s Guide 
to Crohn’s

An invaluable teaching-tool and a touchingly 
funny look into the life of a Crohn’s patient, 
A Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s brings 
audiences into the diagnosis, treatment and 
everyday frustrations of living with IBD 
through storytelling and humor.

A multimedia show performed with my 
actual patient photos and videos, A 
Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s is an Intimate
and enlightening theatrical experience that 
helps patients discuss their disease- and
helps medical professionals understand the 
Illness they’re dedicated to fighting.

See for yourself. Watch the entire show
on YouTube and check out the hundreds
of comments from other patients affected by 
the work.

https://youtu.be/ZWsip13MiKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWsip13MiKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWsip13MiKs


A Comedian’s Guide to 
Crohn’s is For:

Patients
I created this show for us. A Comedian’s Guide 

to Crohn’s is a must-watch for anyone suffering from 
IBD who needs a voice, and maybe a laugh in the 
face of their disease. 

Physicians
The show offers an invaluable look into the 

process and pitfalls of life with Crohn’s Disease from 
the perspective of the patient. Plus doctors love the 
highly-medical content. 

Sales Teams
There is no better way to acquaint a sales 

team with Crohn’s Disease than a performance of A 
Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s. Reps love the insight it 
gives them into the discussion of IBD, and the humor 
gives them a kicking off point to discuss it. 

Conferences
A Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s makes the 

perfect addition to IBD conferences. It was easily the 
funniest thing at Digestive Disease Week.   



Interview w. Pearl Jam’s Mike McCreedy Quarterly column in Crohn’s Advocate Mag

Ideation Conference KeynoteHosting the Chicago GIRF Annual Ball

Video essay for Crohns&me.com Bathroom tour video for Crohns&me.com

29 Things Humor Column for Healthline Interviews at the CCFA Take Steps Walk

Custom Crohn’s Content
In addition to the live show, I work within the Crohn’s community in 

many mediums. From written material to client-specific videos, I love 
creating content that speaks to patients and professionals alike. 

• Custom Video Content
• Short or long-form comedic videos developed in tandem with your 

programming needs. 
• Formats can include vlogs, scripted editorial capsule pieces, event

interviews etc.
• Have a support / outreach initiative? Let me work with your team to 

produce uplifting video content patients will love. 

• Written Content
• Columns or essays tailored to client needs.
• Punchy comedic copy for brand awareness.
• Support and outreach patient interactions / Q&A.

• Media Events and Appearances
• Live event hosting for fundraisers, galas and outdoor events. 
• TV & radio spots / appearances speaking on behalf of client initiatives. 



My Work in the Press
In the 15 years I’ve helped people talk about Crohn’s Disease through 
storytelling and humor, a couple of people have noticed. Click on any of 
the links to see more. 

- HEALTHLINE - 29 Things Only Someone With Crohn’s Would Understand

- NBC FEATURETTE - Battling Crohn’s Disease

- PERSONAL HEALTH NEWS - Finding Humor in the Horror

- EVERYDAY HEALTH - Sex and Intimacy w. Crohn’s Podcast

- HEALTH.COM - Celebrities with Crohn’s

- IBD NEWS TODAY - A Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s and Colonoscopies

- UCB PHARMA ONLINE ARTICLE - My 20-Year Crohn’s-Versary

- CELEBRITY HEALTH MAGAZINE - Crohn’s Doesn’t Have to be a Pain in the Butt

- NPR INTERVIEW - Laughing at a Sensitive Subject

- MEDIUM - 24 Celebrities Who Have Crohn’s Disease

- SANTA BARBARA INDEPENDENT - Crohn’s Disease Comedy

- COLUMBUS DISPATCH - Ben Morrison Pulls ‘Yucks’ out of Butt Gig

https://www.healthline.com/health/crohns-disease/would-get
https://www.nbc4i.com/news/battling-crohns-disease_20180411073945169/1114144542
http://www.personalhealthnews.ca/education-and-advocacy/finding-humour-in-the-horror
https://www.everydayhealth.com/crohns-disease/webcasts/crohns-sex-and-intimacy-comedian-ben-morrisons-guide-for-men-and-the-people-who-love-them.aspx
https://www.health.com/health/gallery/0,,20510108,00.html?slide=104334
https://www.health.com/health/gallery/0,,20510108,00.html?slide=104334
https://ibdnewstoday.com/2017/02/10/a-comedians-guide-to-crohns/
https://ucb-usa.com/stories-media/UCB-U-S-News/detail/article/My-20-Year-Crohns-versary
http://celebrityhealthminute.com/2012/05/08/ben-morrison-crohns-doesnt-have-to-be-a-pain-in-the-butt/
https://www.scpr.org/programs/patt-morrison/2011/05/17/19118/laughing-at-a-sensitive-subject-crohns-disease-can/
https://medium.com/@cfrei/24-celebrities-who-have-crohns-or-ulcerative-colitis-3d9631c434a2
https://www.independent.com/news/2011/feb/02/crohns-disease-comedy/
https://www.dispatch.com/content/stories/life_and_entertainment/2015/08/13/1-comic-pulls-yuks-out-of-butt-gig.html


MY IBD CV
Here are some of the highlights of my work within the IBD community over the years.

- Performances of A Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s for :
- The Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America (multiple)
- The Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of Canada (multiple)
- Ohio State University Families with Crohn’s Foundation
- The Digestive Disease Week Conference 
- Ideation Conference Keynote
- Shire Pharmaceuticals
- The Carlos Quintana Foundation, Santiago, Chile
- McGill IBD Research Group

- Hosted Live Events for :
- The CCFA Take Steps Walk, Los Angeles & Santa Barbara
- The Chicago Gastro-Intestinal Research Foundation
- Rock The Night’s annual charity event w. Jakob Dylan and Mike McCreedy

- Crohn’s Advocate Magazine
- Quarterly humor / advice column in every issue of the magazine’s 5-year run. 
- Cover-story and feature article on my work within the community. 

- UCB Pharma - 3-Year Contract 
- Bi-monthly editorial videos for Crohn’s & Me, UCB’s support initiatve
- Performances of A Comedian’s Guide to Crohn’s for UCB sales teams
- Yearly intra-company motivational videos. 

- Crohn’s & Me National Tour
- Spoke as part of a lineup of doctors and treatment experts in a 5-city national 
tour sponsored by Crohn’s & Me
- Multiple connected media appearances



ABOUT BEN
Ben Morrison is a Los Angeles based actor, writer, comedian and 
filmmaker. Acting since he was 6 years old, Ben is a graduate of NYU’s 
TISCH School of the arts where he trained under William H. Macy and 
David Mamet, and added stand-up comedian to his resume shortly 
thereafter. It’s been full-steam ahead ever since.

A staple of LA area comedy clubs, Ben is a regular at the Improv and Laugh 
Factory, and most recently acted, wrote on and was the voice of The 
Telethon for America with Natalie Portman, Charlize Theron and a host of 
other A-list talent. Before that he served as one of the head 
writer/producers on 140 episodes of the syndicated comedy gameshow 
Funny You Should Ask, and he is currently the host and creator of 
Superfunny! a first-of-it’s-kind multimedia variety show blending visuals 
and live comedy at the Hollywood Improv.

On camera, Ben is best known for his recurring role as Young Eli David on 
NCIS, as the lead on a season of MTV’s Punk’d, starring in a season of Mr. 
Personalities for Marc Cuban’s HDNet, opposite Nic Cannon and Shaq on 
Cartoon Network, or guest-starring on Mr. Box Office with Jon Lovitz and 
Bill Bellamy. Additionally, Ben has been seen as a lead in feature films 
Ouija Exorcism, From the Dead, and FOX’s 30 Nights of Paranormal 
Activity.

As a comedian, Ben has appeared on Last Comic Standing, Comics 
Unleashed and AXSTv’s Gotham Comedy Live, hosted by SNL’s Michael Che, 
among others.


